Strategy: Literature of Mirrors & Windows / Literatura de espejos y ventanas
For children to feel affirmed and visible at school, it is crucial that their identities and experiences
be reflected in the stories read in the classroom and made available in the classroom. The books
in this bibliography provide both "mirrors" and "windows" addressing different aspects of children’s
experience that may otherwise be ‘invisible’ related to Culture/Heritage, Multiracial/Mixed Identity,
Bilingual and Dual Language Learner Experience, Immigration Experience or Uprooting, Economic
Hardship, Family Background and Structure. and Gender Roles. With gratitude to Julie Olsen
Edwards and the Children’s Peace Library (Santa Cruz) for assistance in compiling this list for early
childhood educators.

Books that Illustrate Cultures and Language
Abuela. By Arthur Dorros & Illustrated by Elisa Klevan.
Rosalba wonders, ‘What if I could fly?’ She finds herself lifted up into the air! Abuela follows and the two
embark on a marvelous journey over the city. English with some Spanish words.

Themes: Intergenerational Relationships, Mexican-American
(Puffin Books, 1991)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=Bl3GIsyS66g
Babies Can’t Eat Kimchee. By Nancy Patz & Illustrated by Susan L. Roth.
Babies can’t do much. They can’t eat kimchee, they can’t eat spaghetti or ice cream cones. They
can’t dance, they don’t play dress-up and they don’t know lots of things. All babies are good for is
making a fuss. But babies grow into little sisters or brothers and then a whole new world of teaching
and friendship opens. This is a lovely book told from the perspective of an older sister who can’t wait
for her little baby sister to get bigger. Great for siblings of all ethnic backgrounds (Kimchee is a spicy
Korean dish that is served at most meals). Ages 4 - 7.
Themes: Korean American, Siblings, Food
(Bloomsbury Children’s Books, 2007)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=8_naCcDKfYA
*Chato’s Kitchen. By Gary Soto & Illustrated by Susan Guevara.
To get the "ratoncitos," little mice who have moved into the barrio, to come to his house, Chato the cat
prepares all kinds of good food: fajitas, frijoles, salsa, enchiladas, and more. Set in an EastL.A. barrio, with animals filling in for people. The author incorporates a lot of Spanish terms and
information about Mexican dishes that Chato is making. Ages 4 - 8.
Themes: Mexican/Mexican-American, Latino/Hispanic
(Paper Star, 1995)
English: https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=_RU0M2kou8U
Spanish: https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=WuNXbxE22xg
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Books that Illustrate Cultures and Language
Char Siu Bao Boy. By Sandra Yamate S & Illustrated by Carolina Yao.
Charlie loves char siu bao and eats it every day. But his friends think it's awful! What can he do? This
classic book looks at peer pressure to conform versus cultural pride. Ages 5 - 9.

Themes: Asian/ Asian-American, Culture/Heritage - Chinese
(Polychrome Publishing Corporation, 2000)

Hello World! Greetings in 42 Languages Around the World. By Manya Stojic.
Take a trip around the world and learn how to say "hello" in French, Spanish, Japanese---and many
more languages! Children from all around the world say "hello," each in their own languages.

Bread, Bread, Bread. By Ann Morris & Photographs by Ken Heyman.
Wonderful photographs, simple text. Bread from all over the world, eaten by all ages and colors of
people. (You will be hungry when you finish!) Ages 3 - 8.
Themes: Global, Multi-ethnic, Food
(Lathrop, Lee & Shepard, 1989)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=lav4KU6LX0I
Day of the Dead. By Tony Johnston & Illustrated by Jeanette Winter.
Beautifully illustrated with acrylics, this simple book follows a rural Mexican family as they prepare for
and celebrate El Dia de los Muertos, the Day of the Dead. Written from a child's perspective, the poetic
story is filled with joy, skeletons, chrysanthemums, food, grave sites and family. Available in Spanish
and English. Wonderful repetitive language invites children to join in. Ages 3 and up.
Themes: Mexican Culture (now widely celebrated in the United States)
(Harcourt Brace, 1997)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=2LY5oySIHDU
Dear Juno. By Soyung Pak & Illustrated by Susan Kathleen Hartung.
Juno's grandmother writes in Korean, and Juno writes in drawings, but that doesn't mean they can't
exchange letters. From the photo his grandmother sends him, Juno can tell that she has a new cat.
From the picture he makes for her, Juno's grandmother can tell that he wants her to come for a
visit. Ages 3 - 8.
Themes: Asian/ Asian-American, Culture/Heritage – Korean, EL Experience, Intergenerational
Relationships
(Puffin Books, 1999)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=HVBjcmw6qec
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Books that Illustrate Cultures and Language
Everybody Cooks Rice. By Norah Dooley & Illustrated by Peter J. Thornton.
A child is sent to find a younger brother at dinnertime and is introduced to a variety of cultures
through encountering the many different ways rice is prepared at the different households visited.
Ages 6 and up
Themes: Immigrant Experience, Gender Roles, Family Structure, Culture/Heritage – Barbados,
Puerto Rico, Vietnam, India, China, Haiti, Italy
(Millbrook Press, 1991)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=qfhsLOeILkw
The Dancer / La Bailarina. By Fred Burstein & Illustrated by Joan Auclair.
As a father and daughter walk through the streets of a city on the way to the little girl’s dance class,
colorful illustrations depict each of the objects they see. Words in English, Spanish, and Japanese.
Ages 3 - 6.
Themes: Multilingual Experience – English/Spanish/Japanese
(Bradbury Press, 1993)

The Friday Nights of Nana. By Amy Hest & Illustrated by Claire A. Nivola.
A young Jewish Americangirl helps her grandma prepare for the Friday night Shabbat dinner. The book
evokes the loving labor that brings a family together and a child’s joy in ritual.
Themes: Jewish
(Candlewick Press, 1971)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=pU1Z1Wqjzk8
Gathering the Sun: An Alphabet in Spanish & English. By Alma Flor Ada & Illustrated by Simon
Silva.
Using the Spanish alphabet as a template, Ada has written 27 poems that celebrate both the bounty of
the harvest and the Mexican heritage of the farmworkers and their families. Ages 3 – 8.
Themes: Mexican/Mexican-American, Latino/Hispanic, Bilingual: Spanish/ English, Labor, SocioEconomic/Class
(HarperCollins Publishers, 1997)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=fJa30GErJeY
Hair / Pelitos. By Sandra Cisneros & Illustrated by Terry Ybáñez.
From Papa’s stiff brush cut…to Kiki’s busy cap, like fur…to Nenny’s slippery locks, here’s a family
with all different kinds of hair. This jewel-like vignette from the best-selling ‘The House on Mango
Street’ celebrates one loving family in all its diversity..
Themes: Cultural/Heritage, Latino/Hispanic, Bilingual, Spanish/English
(Alfred Knopf, Dragonfly Books, 1994)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=f3tHq1zzng8
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Books that Illustrate Cultures and Language
*In My Family / En mi familia. By Carmen Lomas Garza
Vibrant paintings and warm personal stories depict memories of growing up in a MexicanAmerican community of the author’s hometown of Kingsville, Texas. Bilingual Spanish/English.
Ages 6 and up.
Themes: Family structure, Gender Roles, Mexican-American, Latino/Hispanic
(Lee & Low Books, 1996)
Spanish: https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=whY_ZIKpiq0

Jalapeño Bagels. By Natasha Wing & Illustrated by Robert Casilla
While trying to decide what to take for his school's International Day, Pablo helps his Mexican
mother and Jewish father at their bakery and discovers a food that represents both his parents'
backgrounds. English with some Spanish and Yiddish words. Ages 5 - 8.
Themes: Bi-cultural/Mixed, Multilingual Experience, Jewish American, Mexican/Mexican-American,
Latino/Hispanic
(Atheneum Books for Young Readers, 1996)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=vxpS1GkBLHo
Kitchen Dance. Written & illustrated by Maurie J. Manning.
Two young children are woken by strange sounds downstairs – and when they sneak down to
investigate, it’s Mama & Papa dancing around the kitchen while they wash the dishes and put them
away. A gloriously happy story about a loving bilingual family.
Themes: Latin-American, Bilingual, Spanish/English
(Clarion Books, 2008)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=LdfkO8HyXS4
Margaret and Margarita. By Lynn Reiser
A story of friendship shows how language does not have to be a barrier. The text is presented in
both English and Spanish. The picture clues make it easy to interpret and cue in on the unfamiliar
language. Ages 4 – 8.
Themes: Bilingual Experience, EL Experience
(Greenwillow Books, 1993)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=tUoNiLz93rQ
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Books that Illustrate Cultures and Language
Marianthe's Story (Painted Words and Spoken Memories). By Aliki
In Painted Words, Marianthe's paintings help her become less of an outsider as she struggles to
adjust to a new language and a new school. In Spoken Memories, a proud Mari is finally able to use
her new words to narrate her paintings to the class and share memories of her homeland and the
events that brought her family to their new country. Brief mention of war and famine. Ages 5 – 8.
Themes: Immigrant Experience, Uprooting, EL Experience, Economic Hardship, Gender Roles,
Culture/Heritage – Greek
Online Resources: http://files.harpercollins.com/PDF/TeachingGuides/0688156614.pdf (Greenwillow
Books, 1998)

My Friends / Mis Amigos. Written & illustrated by Taro Gomi.
A young Asian-looking girl shows all the things she has learned from her friends. “I learned to jump from
my friend the dog.” “I learned to smell the flowers from my friend the butterfly.” “I learned to love from a
friend like you.” Written in Spanish and English with lovely, repetitive language. Ages 3 – 6
Themes: Bilingual, Spanish/English, Asian-American
(Chronicle Books, 2006)
English: https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=8EHUWeZbJMk
Spanish: https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=Mv3Uo2-gggU
*My Way / A mi manera. By Lynn Reiser
Each girl—Margaret on the left and Margarita on the right—talks about how she does things in her
everyday life: how she combs her hair, how she greets her friends, what she eats for lunch. The
girls, looking across the center of the book toward each other, come together before story’s end by
adopting some of the other’s “ways,” creating a new mix. Spanish and English. Ages 4 – 8.
Themes: Bilingual Experience, EL Experience
(HarperCollins, 2007)
Bilingual: https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=C9DzOkfG5GI
One Green Apple. By Eve Bunting & Illustrated by Ted Lewin
As a Muslim girl rides in a hay wagon heading to an apple orchard on a class trip, the dupatta on her
head setting her apart, she observes that while some of the children seem friendly, others are not.
Farah feels alone, she listens and nods but doesn’t speak. Its hard being the new kid in school,
especially when you’re from another country and don’t know the language. Ages 4 - 8.
Themes: Immigrant Experience, Uprooting, EL Experience, Culture/Identity –Muslim
(Clarion Books, 2006)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=ZDRsJGFnFbo
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Books that Illustrate Cultures and Language
Pablo’s Tree. By Pat Mora & Illustrated by Cecily Lang
On the day Pablo was adopted, his Abuelito planted a tree for him. Now, Pablo comes every year on his
adoption day to see how Abuelito has decorated the tree and to hear again the story of how he came to be
part of this loving family. Ages 3 – 8.
Themes: Latino-American, Adoption, Elders
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=-UxEGpLrOF8

The Rainbow Tulip. By Pat Mora & Illustrated by Elizabeth Sayles.
Estrella (at home), Stella (at school) loves her family and her Mexican heritage, but she doesn't always
like being different from the other kids at school. Now her class is going to dance around the Maypole at
the school's May parade, and Stella wants her tulip costume to be special, even if she won't look like the
other girls at school. Ages 5 - 8.
Themes: Mexican/Mexican-American, Latino/Hispanic, EL Experience
(Puffin Books, 1999)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=UwTST_tBaPU
Umbrella. Written & illustrated by Taro Yashima
A young Japanese girl receives an umbrella and red rubber boots for her third birthday. It is so
hard to wait until the rain comes to use them, but she feels very grown up when she finally walks in
the softly falling rain holding her umbrella instead of her Mother’s hand. A Caldecott Award winner
with lovely, lyrical language.
Themes: Japanese, Japanese-American, Seasons
(Viking Press, 1958 – still available)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=U3ImyFdMUAg
The Runaway Piggy / El Cochinito Fugitivo. By James Luna & Illustrated by Laura Lacamara.
A Mexican piggy cookie escapes from the bakery before it can be eaten and eludes an ever-growing
line of people pursuing it. Includes recipe for cookies.
Themes: Mexican/Mexican-American, Bilingual Spanish/English, Latino/Hispanic
(Pinata Books, University of Houston, 2010)
English: https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=cohLL-SRdqU
Spanish: https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=8W9LBsnHAuA
The Swirling Hijab. By Na’ima Bint Robert & Nilesh Mistry
A charming four-year-old Muslim girl imagines all the wonderful things she can “be” while playing with
her mother’s head scarf (hijab). With a swirl of the hijab, she is a brave warrior queen, an adventurous
nomad in the desert, a beautiful bride and inside a Bedouin tent. Beautifully illustrated. Available in
English with Farsi, Punjabi, Spanish, Tamil and eight other languages!
Themes: Muslim, Global Awareness, Imagination
(Mantra Lingua, 2002)
Bilingual: https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=ECKfnwLVy4M
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Books that Illustrate Cultures and Language
Too Many Tamales. By Gary Soto & Illustrated by Ed Martinez.
Maria tries on her mother’s wedding ring while helping make tamales for a Christmas family gettogether. Panic ensues when, hours later, she realizes the ring is missing.

Themes: Mexican/Mexican-American, Intergenerational Relationships
(Paperstar Book, Penguin Putnam Books for Young Readers, 1993)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=SoMFE9wE3ZI
Qué Monton de Tamales!: https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=sh93wj_uP9s
Why Are You Doing That? By Elisa Amado & Illustrated by Manuel Monroy.
Cheptio goes from person to person, watching them growing, preparing and cooking food, and asks,
“What for? What for?” over and over again. (After the second page, children will chime in to his
infectious questions). Each person responds about how their work helps the animals, the plants and
Chepito grow strong and healthy”. A delicious book!
Themes: Central American, Food, Work
(Groundwood Books, 2014)

What Can You Do with a Paleta? / ¿Qué puedes hacer con una paleta? By Carmen Tafolla &
Illustrated by Magaly Morlaes.
A young Mexican-American girl celebrates the paleta, an icy fruit popsicle, and many the many roles it
plays in her lively barrio.
Themes: Mexican/Mexican-American, Bilingual: Spanish/English
(Dragonfly Books, Random House, 2009)
English: https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=3QRqyFUAdPs
Bilingual: https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=dIsxjpzpV4U
What Can You Do with a Rebozo? / ¿Qué puedes hacer con un Rebozo? By Carmen Tafolla &
Illustrated by Amy Córdova.
A spunky, young Mexican American girl explains the many uses of her mother's red rebozo,
demonstrating the versatility of the shawl and the warmth of family relationships.
Themes: Mexican/Mexican-American, Bilingual: Spanish/English, Intergenerational Relationships
(Tricycle Press, Random House, 2008)
English: https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=RJV1u1fpIA8
Spanish: https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=YdzX1YlLu0M
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Books that Illustrate Cultures and Language
Can You Say Peace? Written & Illustrated by Karen Katz
International Peace Day is September 21st. On this day and every day throughout the year, children all
over the world wish for peace. This book takes readers on a bright and colorful journey around the
globe to meet some of these children and learn about the many ways to say peace!

https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=PGWF4NjUlmg
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Books that Address Immigration and The Border
A Piece of Home. By Jeri Watts & Illustrated by Hyewon Yum.
A Korean family struggles to keep traditions alive after moving to the United States.

https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=B9sELdAqGGM
Between Us and Abuela: A Family Story at the Border. By Mitali Perkins & Illustrated by Sara
Palacios.
It's almost time for Christmas, and Maria is traveling with her mother and younger brother, Juan, to
visit their grandmother on the border of California and Mexico. For the few minutes they can share
together along the fence, Maria and her brother plan to exchange stories and Christmas gifts with
the grandmother they haven't seen in years. But when Juan's gift is too big to fit through the slats in
the fence, Maria has a brilliant idea. Here is a heartwarming tale of families and the miracle of love.

https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=PfAI-5LcbyI
Marisol McDonald and the Clash Bash. By Monica Brown & Illustrated by Sara Palacios.
Marisol is turning eight, and it's time to plan a birthday party that will be fabulous, marvelous, and
divine. She also hopes that Abuelita, who lives far away in Peru, will be able to come to the celebration.
At the party store, Marisol can’t decide what kind of party to have. Nothing seems right for soccer,
pirate, princess, unicorn-loving Marisol. Finally, she comes up with just the right idea, and when her
friends arrive for her Clash Bash birthday, a big surprise awaits. But in a heartwarming turn of events,
Marisol gets the biggest surprise of all a visit from Abuelita via computer.

https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=FJtAP7N_BpY
A Day’s Work. By Eve Bunting & Illustrated by Ronald Himler.
Finally! A book about day laborers. Francisco waits on the corner with his abuelo in hopes of finding
work. Because Abuelo doesn’t speak English, Francisco is the one who talks to the man with the
truck who might hire them. The money they earn will help put food on the table and Mama will be so
proud. Beautifully illustrated, the story is a little mature for four-year-olds, but most of them have
seen the day laborers on the streets and are very curious. Worth sharing with fours even if you have
to “tell” the story rather than read it. English with some Spanish words. Ages 5 – 9.
Themes: Bilingual Experience, Immigrant Experience, Uprooting, Socio-Economic Class, Economic
Hardship, Mexican/Mexican-American, Latino/Hispanic, Intergenerational Relationships.
(Clarion Books, 1994)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=4pTfptCgQec&t=63s
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Books that Address Immigration and The Border
Chave's Memories / Los recuerdos de Chave. By María Isabel Delgado & Illustrated by Yvonne Symank.
Leaving behind city life in the U.S. to visit her grandparents in rural Mexico was always an adventure for
Chave. This bilingual picture book depicts the beauty of life on the U.S.-Mexico border as a gateway to two
cultures, and will open children's eyes to two lifestyles, two sets of traditions and customs. Ages 5 - 9.
Themes: Mexican/Mexican-American, Latino/Hispanic, Intergenerational Relationships
(Piñata Books, 1996)

In the Small, Small Night. By Jane Kurtz & Illustrated by Rachel Isadora.
In the middle of the night the world can seem huge andfrightening, especially when you've just moved
far from home. On Abena and Kofi's first night in America, it is late and it is dark and they are up
worrying. What if a giant lizard or a slender-snouted crocodile crawled into their suitcases? What if the
people in their new school laugh at them? What if they forget Grandmother and their cousins, now that
they are an ocean away? But Abena knows a secret to help them. It is a secret that can make the world
and the night seem small again. She reaches for her new flashlight and turns it on. She says to her little
brother, Kofi, "Pretend this is the moon. Close your eyes." And then she begins ...

I Love Saturdays y domingos. By Alma Flor Ada & Illustrated by Elivia Savadier.
A young girl enjoys the similarities and the differences between her English-speaking and Spanishspeaking grandparents. Ages 5 – 8.

Themes: Bilingual Experience, Intergenerational Relationships, Mexican/Mexican-American,
Latino/Hispanic
(Aladdin Paperbacks, 2004)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=DOgVBuYmL7M
*Rene has Two Last Names / Rene tiene dos apellidos. By Rene Colato Lainez & Illustrated by
Fabiola Graullera Ramirez.
Young Rene is from El Salvador, and he doesn't understand why his name has to be different in
the United States. When he writes Colato, he sees his paternal grandparents, Rene and Amelia.
When he writes Lainez, he sees his maternal grandparents, Angela and Julio. Bilingual
Spanish/English. Ages 5 and up.
Themes: Bilingual Experience, Uprooting, Multiracial/Mixed, Culture/Heritage – El Salvador
Note: Only available through 3rd Party Sellers (Pinata Books, 2009)
English: https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=MP0qjzj6oEE
Spanish: https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=u-6QMCApbWc
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Books that Address Immigration and The Border
Good News. By Suzy Blackaby & Illustrated by Liz Garza Williams.
An American Muslim family sends messages by email, fax, phone, and letter –telling some very good
news! (Relatives are coming to visit). Wonderful photographs. Designed as an early reader, this book
also works with three and four-year-olds.
Themes: Immigration, Lebanese-American
(Hampton-Brown, 2000)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=4dcCRqEP8ps
Mama Across the Sea. Written & illustrated by Alex Godard.
A child watches the sea on her Caribbean island, waiting for her Mother to return from the United States
where she has gone to earn money for the family. A gentle, touching story in which the other is the
immigrant and the child stays home with her grandparents. Ages 4 – 8.

Themes: Immigration
(Henry Holt, 1998)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=m8nnAsORJ-g
*My Diary from Here to There / Mi diario de aqui hasta alla. By Amada Irma Perez & Illustrated by
Maya Christina Gonzalez.
In her first diary entry, Amada is anxious about her family's move from Juarez, Mexico, to Los
Angeles. Despite her father's assurances, she worries that they will never return to Juarez, that she
won't be able to learn English, and that he will have problems finding work. Bilingual Spanish/English.
Ages 6 and up.
Themes: Immigration Experience, Uprooting, Border Crossing, Mexican/Mexican-American,
Latino/Hispanic, Labor, Socio-Economic/Class, Economic Struggle
Note: Only available through 3rd Party Sellers Lee & Low Books Inc., 2002
English: https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=CUjS-fYIi7s
Spanish Part 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=nLtgxVIc5Fk
Spanish Part 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=Nb7Qqg8kDm0
Home at Last. By Susan Middleton Elya & Illustrated by Felipe Davalos.
Ana and her family have recently arrived in the U.S. from Mexico. The story highlights a challenge
many immigrant children must deal with--the inability or unwillingness of a parent to learn English.
Ages 5 and up.
Themes: Immigrant Experience, Uprooting, Bilingual Experience, EL Experience, Gender Roles,
Socio-Economic/Class Issues, Mexican/Mexican-American, Latino/Hispanic
Online Resource: http://www.leeandlow.com/p/homeatlast_tg.mhtml (Lee & Low Books Inc., 2002)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=mpk0Fw62zlc
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Books that Address Immigration and The Border
Waiting for Papa / Esperando a Papa. By Rene Colato Lainez & Illustrated by Anthony Accardo
When the family's home in El Salvador burned down, five-year-old Beto and his mother moved to the
United States. Unfortunately, his father could not get a visa and remained behind. Beto's classmates
help him raise money to buy his father a very special gift. English and Spanish. Ages 5 and up.
Themes: Immigrant Experience, Uprooting, Socio-Economic/Class, Latino/Hispanic, Culture/Heritage –
El Salvador
(Pinata Books, 2004)
Spanish: https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=9yS09tMaMxg
The Name Jar. By Yansook Choi.
Having just moved from Korea, Unhei is anxious that American kids will like her. Being the new kid in
school is hard enough, but what about when nobody can pronounce your name? Instead of introducing
herself on the first day of school, she tells the class that she will choose a name by the following week.
Ages 3 - 7.
Themes: Immigrant Experience, Uprooting, Bilingual Experience, Culture/Ethnicity – Korean,
Intergenerational Relationships
(Dragonfly Books, 2001)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=bGCuOEoEXSc
Sweet Memories / Dulces Recuerdos. By Kathleen Contreras & Illustrated by Margaret Lindmark.
While enjoying an icy fruit popsicle called a paleta, Abuelo tells his grandchild the story of the first
paleta.
Themes: Bilingual Experience, Immigrant Experience, Culture/Heritage, Mexican, Mexican-American,
Bilingual: Spanish/English
(Lectorum Publications, 2014)
English: https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=0AGcI3C7cCI
Bilingual: https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=u_iXb6AZKdg
My Name is Yoon. By Helen Recorvits & Illustrated by Gabi Swiatkowska.
Disliking her name in English, Korean-born Yoon, or “shining wisdom,” refers to herself as “cat,”
“bird,” and “cupcake” as a way to feel more comfortable in her new school and new country.
Ages 4 - 8.
Themes: Immigrant Experience, EL Experience, Culture/Ethnicity – Korean
(Macmillian, 2003)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=JQW3l2gvm-4
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Books that Address Immigration and The Border
My Dadima Wears a Sari. By Kashmira Sheth & Illustrated by Yoshiko Jaeggi.
A sari isn’t a costume, it’s Grandmother’s everyday clothing. Two young sisters, raised in the U.S.
learn about the beauty and art of wearing a sari from their loving Dadima (grandmother) who is
visiting from India. Age 4 – 7.
Themes: Immigrant Experiences, Intergenerational Family, Indian, Indian-American.
(Peachtree Publishers, 2007)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=JtnLefLvujU
Going Home. By Eve Bunting & Illustrated by David Diaz.
Christmas is coming and Carlos and his family are going home-driving south across the border to
Mexico. But Mexico doesn't seem like home to Carlos, even though he and his sisters were born
there. Can home be a place you don't really remember? English with some Spanish words.
Ages 4 - 8.
Themes: Bilingual Experience, Immigrant Experience, Socio-Economic/Class Issues, Economic
Hardship, Mexican/Mexican-American, Latino/Hispanic, Intergenerational Relationships
(HarperCollins Publishers, 1996)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=VtfOJTgjPCQ
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Books that Illuminate Economic Class
By Dawn’s Early Light. By Karen Ackerman & Illustrated by Catherine Stock.
Two children describe their evening at home with grandma while at the same time Mom works the
graveyard shift at a box factory. The story ends with mom getting home in the early morning hours and
getting a welcome hug from her early rising children. One of the rare books where the world of work is
made visible.
Themes: Working Class, Single Parents, African American, Intergenerational Family
(Simon & Schuster, 1994)

Abuela's Weave. By Omar S. Castañeda & Illustrated by Enrique O. Sanchez
A Young Guatemalan girl and her grandmother grow closer as they weave some special creations
and then make a trip to the market in hopes of selling them.
Themes: Latino/Hispanic, Intergenerational Relationships, Uprooting, Socio/Economic Class,
Culture/Ethnicity-Guatemala
(Lee and Low Books, 1993)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=vYRtaaLxFP0
Apple Picking Time .By Michele Benoit Slawson & Illustrated by Deborah Ray.
This quiet story is a celebration of family and community; taking time off from work and school, a little
girl’s sense of accomplishment as she helps her family pick their quota. Ages 3 - 7.
Themes: Labor, Intergenerational Relationships
(Dragonfly Books, 1994)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=u0J2f57idQM

Carlos and the Cornfield. By Jan Romero Stevens & Illustrated by Jeanne Arnold.
In this tale of a young boy's life in rural New Mexico, author Jan Stevens explores the values of integrity
and hard work, and the overarching theme: You reap what you sow. Bilingual English/Spanish
Themes: Bilingual Experience, Socio-Economic/Class, Mexican/Mexican-American, Latino/Hispanic,
Labor
Note: Only available through 3rd Party Sellers (Luna Rising, 1995)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=6N5XbbgRk9o
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Books that Illuminate Economic Class
The Car Washing Street. By Denise Lewis Patrick & Pictures by John Ward.
Matthew wakens on a special Saturday-when everyone on his multi-racial, multi-ethnic street
heads outside to wash cars. A wonderful tale of urban collaboration and playfulness with a strong
father-son relationship.
Themes: African American, Multi-Ethnic, Working Class
(Tambourine Books, 1993)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=ugPMhkjwoSE
Big Enough Helper. By Nancy Hall & Illustrated by Tom O’Sullivan.
At last! A story that takes place in a laundromat Suzy tries to help her Mother with the laundry, but is
told she is too small. A single Dad comes in with his child and talks about the mistakes he makes too.
Suzy can indeed help! She is big enough. Funny and oh so familiar to so many children’s lives.
Ages 3 – 5
Themes: Working Class, Single Parent, Non-Stereotypical Male
Note: Still In print (A Little Golden Book – Golden Press, 1978)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=lcgNYrvS11w
*A Chair for my Mother. By Vera B. Williams.
After their home is destroyed by a fire, Rosa, her mother, and grandmother save their coins to buy
a really comfortable chair for all to enjoy. Ages 4 - 8.
Themes: Economic Hardship, Socio-Economic/Class, Intergenerational Relationships, Family
Structure
(Greenwillow Books, 1982)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=DEoEEWEnooI
Daddies at Work. By Eve Merriam & Illustrated by Eugenie Fernandes.
Daddies of many ethnicities at work in different jobs: sailor daddies, tailor daddies, lawyer daddies,
daddies in laundromats, daddies building houses. Ages 3 – 5.
Themes: Many kinds of work, some middle class, some working class. Multi-ethnic, Multi-racial.
(Simon & Schuster, 1989)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=yc5T0Zuz13Q
A Day's Work. By Eve Bunting & Illustrated by Ronald Himler.
This story captures an immigrant experience in which the child must help the adult interpret the
new world and the wise adult still has much to teach the child about enduring values. Francisco
learns to respect his abuelo as they work as day laborers. English with some Spanish words.
Ages 4 - 8.
Themes: Bilingual Experience, Immigrant Experience, Uprooting, Socio-Economic/Class,
Economic Hardship, Mexican/Mexican-American, Latino/Hispanic, Intergenerational Relationships
(Clarion Books, 1994)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=M1a3bRWr92c
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Books that Illuminate Economic Class
Estela's Swap. By Alexis O'Neill & Illustrated by Enrique Sanchez.
It is Estela’s first swap meet, and she hopes to sell her music box to earn money for folk dancing
lessons. The story can be summed up in the author’s words: “Even when things don’t work out as you
have planned, you must never give up your dream.” English with some Spanish words. Ages 4 - 8.
Themes: Mexican/Mexican-American, Latino/Hispanic, Socio-Economic/Class
Online Resource: http://www.leeandlow.com/images/pdfs/estela.pdf (Lee & Low Books Inc., 2002)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=Hqe_Jtpr6eE
Five Trucks. Written & illustrated by Brian Floca.
Five very wonderful, specifically different trucks are hurrying around the airport with five very different
drivers. The drivers are men and women, White, African-American and Latino. Each truck has a special
job getting a child’s suitcase to the plane and the plane ready to take off. Such fun!
Themes: Working Class, Non-Stereotypical Female, African-American, Latino-American,
Transportation, Work.
(Antheneum Books, 2014)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=bJDnoFu82AY
Friday Night is Papa Night. By Ruth A. Sonnenborn & Illustrated by Emily A. McCully.
Two jobs keep Papa too far from home to return every night and now, on Friday, Mama and
Manuela and Carlos and Ricardo and Pedro reluctantly sit down to eat without him.
Themes: Socio-Economic/Class, Latino/Hispanic, Culture/Heritage - Puerto Rican
Note: Only available through 3rd Party Sellers (Puffin Books, 1970)

Evan's Corner. By Elizabeth Star Hill & Illustrated by Sandra Speidel
Evan's family lives in a crowded apartment too small for privacy. But Evan's mother lets him
choose his own special corner. Ages 5 and up.
Themes: Socio-Economic/Class, African- American
Note: Only available through 3rd Party Sellers (Puffin Books, 1993)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=Jm-x_QX9fJM
Last Stop on Market Street. By Matt De La Pena & Illustrated by Christian Robinson.
A young boy rides the bus across town with his grandmother and learns to appreciate the beauty in
everyday things.

Themes: Socio-Economic Class, Intergenerational Relationships
(Putnam’s Sons, Penguin, 2015)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=kkNmaBe7SGA
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Books that Illuminate Economic Class
*Grandma and Me at the Flea / Los Meros Meros Remateros. By Juan Felipe Herrera & Illustrated
by Anita De Lucio-Brock.
Every Sunday Juanito helps his grandmother sell old clothes beneath the rainbow-colored tents at the
flea market. There, Juanito and his friends romp from booth to booth, fulfilling Grandma's vision of the
remate as a sharing community of friendly give-and-take. Juanito gallops to the jewelry-man, who
gives Juanito a copper bracelet and a watch for Grandma in exchange for her help sending money
orders home to Mexico. Señora Vela gratefully accepts a bundle of Grandma's healing herbs in return
for sacks of ruby red chiles. With every exchange Juanito learns firsthand what it means to be a true
rematero - a fleamarketeer - and understands that the value of community can never be measured in
dollars.
Themes: Economic class, Mexican American culture
(Children’s Book Press, Lee and Low Books, 2002)
Digital Storytelling Project: https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=zrCOIBoI94w
Flea Market scenes set to music, only written text:
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=YKKAu4OipMk&t=15s
Yard Sale. By Eve Bunting & Illustrated by Lauren Castillo.
Callie’s family is having a yard sale because they have to move to a small apartment. And Callie
wonders –what if they have to sell her?? A lovely book about what really matters most to families –
regardless of financial worries. Ages 4 – 7.
Themes: Working Class Life, Economic Hardships.
(Candlewick Press, 2015)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=uTcq-2FRQ6w
Me and Momma and Big John. By Mara Rockliff & Illustrated by William Low.
This touching story, inspired by one of the first women in the United States to learn the traditional craft
of stonecutting, lovingly shows how having pride in one's work, and one's momma, comes with great
grace and dignity. Ages 4 - 8.
Themes: Socio-Economic/Class, Labor, African- American
(Candlewick Press, 2012)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=IHhft8FOtNM

Night Shift Daddy. By Eileen Spinelli & Illustrated by Melissa Iwai.
A little girl has dinner with her daddy, and he tucks her into bed before he goes off for his night shift job.
In the morning when he returns, they have breakfast together and then she tucks him into bed before
going off to school. A loving story of working-class family life.
Themes: Latino-American, Working Class
(Huperion, 2000)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=IlPZlhVqieg
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Books that Illuminate Economic Class
Ragsale. By Artie Ann Bates & Illustrated by Jeff Chapman-Crane.
Every Saturday, Jessann and her family drive to various ragsales to look for things they need.
Always an adventure, ragsalin' makes Saturday a special day for this Appalachian family. "A
celebration of innate dignity and pride, the book presents a warm and affectionate look at a region
too little understood and too often stereotyped." Ages 5 - 8.
Themes: Socio-Economic/Class, Culture/Heritage – Appalachian, Caucasian/White
Note: Only available through 3rd Party Sellers (Houghton Mifflin Company, 1995)

Those Shoes. By Maribeth Boelts & Illustrated by Noah Z. Jones
A boy named Jeremy really wants to be like 'everyone else' and have the newest pair of high-top
sneakers. The story depicts children of varying economic means and Jeremy, who lives with his
grandmother, learns a good lesson about wants vs. needs and the importance of giving to others in
need. Ages 5 - 8.
Themes: Not-traditional family structure, Socio-Economic/Class, Economic Hardship
Note: Only available through 3rd Party Sellers (Candlewick Press, 2007)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=LjUFJEduguk
Mom Can Fix Anything. By Kimberlee Graves & Illustrated by Lucyna A. M. Green.
Whatever is broken, Mom gets her tools and fixes it. And by the end of this short, simple book,
the little girl can fix things too!
Themes: Working class, non-stereotypical female, single parent family
(Creative Teaching Press, 1994)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=LtbpmX_TbOQ
Mommies at Work. By Eve Merriam & Illustrated by Eugenie Fernandes.
Mommies do all sorts of work, in factories, offices, trucks, airplanes, pet shops, circuses… A classic book
celebrating Mom’s work in all its many capabilities. Ages 3 – 5.
Themes: Many kinds of work, some middle class, some working class, Multi-ethnic, Multi-race, Nonstereotypical women
(Simon & Schuster, 1989)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=zs7o3b6EHXo
*The Tortilla Factory. By Gary Paulsen & Illustrated by Ruth Wright Paulsen.
Pays tribute to the Mexican farmers and workers who participate in a cycle of life and labor that
progresses from seed planting, to tortilla, and back to the farmer. Ages 4 and up.
Themes: Mexican/Mexican-American, Latino/Hispanic, Labor
(Harcourt, Inc., 1995)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=G4_YspJlSkE
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Books that Show Diversity of Family Structure and Situations
And Tango makes Three. By Justin Richardson, and Peter Parnell & Illustrated by Henry Cole.
In the zoo, two male penguins raise a baby penguin in an animal family unlike the others,
demonstrating all kinds of love can create a family.
Themes: Family Structure, LGBTQ
(Simon and Schuster, 2005)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=bGZHD4SKmQU

*Best Best Colors / Los Mejores Colores. By Eric Hoffman & Illustrated by Celeste Henriquez.
With the help of his two mamas, Nate learns he can have more than one best color and one best
friend. Text bilingual: Spanish/ English. Ages 5 and up.
Themes: Family Structure, LGBTQ, Bi-racial/Mixed, Socio-Economic/Class
Note: Only available through 3rd Party Sellers (Redleaf Press, 1999)

The Day Leo Said “I Hate You.” By Robie H. Harris & Illustrted Molly Bang.
What happens when Leo gets so mad, he shouts, “I hate you!” to his Mommy? How does she feel?
What happens? An exuberantly illustrated story about words, feelings, and love. Ages 3 – 5.
Themes: Single Parent, Latino-American, Feelings
(Little Brown & Co., 2008)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=7Ij0xl4RV8Y
Dear Child. By John Farrell & Illustrated by Marie J. Manning.
Three families (a single Dad, two Moms, a bi-racial couple) celebrate the joy their child brings to their
lives.

Themes: Adoption, Single Parent, Gay Parents, Bi-racial Family
(Boyds Mills Press, 2008)

Donovan’s Big Day. By Leslea Newman & Illustrated by Mike Dutton.
Donovan has a very, very important job to do today. He rushes through eating, dressing in his best
clothes, hurrying to go to a “big, big building”, getting hugged and kissed, and finally –walking down the
aisle and giving wedding rights to Mommy and Mama. Funny and exciting and not the least bit preachy.
Ages 4 –7.
Themes: LGBTQ Families
(Tricycle Press, 2011)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=jckvry2KOu0
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Books that Show Diversity of Family Structure and Situations
Families. By Ann Morris & Illustrated by Ken Heyman.
Photos of families from all over the globe – a simple explanation of families: how they function,
how they are different and how they are alike. Ages 3 and up.
Themes: Global Awareness, Multi-ethnic, Multi-racial Families
(Harper Collins, 2000)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=gLv51idnRTI
A Father Like That. By Charlotte Zolotow & Illustrated by LeUyen Pham
A little boy tells his mother about all the things he would do with his father, if he had one. Many children
will instantly recognize and identify with the yearning the boy feels. His mother’s response in the end
resonates hope and wisdom: “...in case he never comes, just remember when you grow up, you can be
a father like that yourself!” Ages 3 - 8.
Themes: Family Structure, African-American
Note: Only available through 3rd Party Sellers (HarperCollins, 2007)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=Z2UD3MoIzRE
Fred Stays with Me! By Nancy Coffelt & Illustrated by Tricia Tusa.
Told from the point of view of a young child whose parents are divorced, Fred Stays with Me follows a
girl and her dog, Fred, from one parent's house to the other's, giving her a sense of continuity and
stability. Ages 2 - 6.
Themes: Family Structure, Growing up in a Split Family, Caucasian/White
(Little Brown and Company, 2007)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=9c9BhvEBOfU

The Great Big Book of Families. By Mary Hoffman & Illustrated by Ros Asquith.
A glorious celebration of highly diverse families (large and small, multiple structures, different places to
live, different types of work and more) doing all the things that families do (eating, playing, working,
traveling, arguing, celebrating...). Multi-racial, multi-cultural, multi-religious, multi-class. Wonderful
illustrations for children to pour over. The best “family” book on the market right now. Ages 3 –8.
Themes: Family Diversity
(Dial Books, 2011)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=UbQ8_S-cBvA
In Our Mother’s House. By Patricia Polacco,
Love makes a family strong, no matter who the members of a family are. A young black girl narrates about
her two Caucasian mothers and how they adopted her, her Asian brother, and her red-haired baby sister.
The story is about how Marmee and Meema will do anything to make their children happy and even gain
the love of the entire neighborhood, with the exception of one prejudiced neighbor who doesn't approve of
their relationship. Ages 6 - 8.
Themes: Family Structure, LGBTQ, Adoption, African/American, Asian/American, Caucasian/White
(Philomel Books, 2009)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=ljInlgQZVM4
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Books that Show Diversity of Family Structure and Situations
A Hand to Hold. By Zetta Elliot & Illustrated by Purple Wong.
Can you hold onto someone with your heart instead of your hand? When it’s time to start school, a
little girl must let go of her father’s hand in order to reach out and grab hold of something new.

Happy Adoption Day. By John McCutcheon & Illustrated by Julie Paschkis.
A song to adoption – “no matter the age, no matter the skin, no matter the reason, we are all of us kin.”
The song is sung by many families when they celebrate adoption day.

Themes: Adoption
(Little Brown & Co., 1996)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=GKZJ_FFJt1o
Happy Like Soccer. By Maribeth Boelts & Illustrated by Lauren Castillo.
Online resources: http://twowritingteachers.files.wordpress.com/2012/08/happy-like-soccer-crafttable.pdf
Sierra’s primary caretaker is her auntie, who is unable to attend her games due to her restaurant
job. For soccer games Sierra rides a bus out of the city to fields that are nicer than the "lot" in her
neighborhood. Ages 5 - 9.
Themes: Not-traditional Family Structure, Socio-Economic/Class
(Candlewick Press, 2012)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=CfrWTsY0Oso
Hi! By Ann Herbert Scott & Illustrated by Glo Coalson
Margarita, about two years old, says “Hi” to everyone she sees on a trip to the post office with her
mother. No one responds to her greetings and she clings to her mother to get the courage to try again.
At last, the Post Office clerk smiles back and says “Hi!” and Margarita is filled with confidence and says
“Bye” to everyone as she leaves.
Themes: Latino American Single Mom, Language
(Philomel Books, 1994)
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Books that Show Diversity of Family Structure and Situations
When Dad Was Away. By Liz Weir & Illustrated by Karin Littlewood.
When Mum tells Milly that Dad has been sent to prison, Milly feels angry and confused. She can't
believe her dad won't be at home to read her stories and make her laugh. Ages 5 - 8.

Themes: Not-traditional Family Structure, Incarceration, European/White
Note: Only available through 3rd Party Sellers (Francis Lincoln Children's Books, 2012)

Into My Mother’s Arms. By Sharon Jennings & Illustrated by Ruth Ohi.
A young girl and her single mother spend a day together, waking up, making beds, opening mail,
going shopping, visiting the park, taking a bath, and finally going to sleep together. The ethnicities of
the mother and daughter are not discussed, though they appear to be Asian. Ages 3 –5.
Themes: Single Parent, Asian-American
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=eA5da75AZq4
Mama Loves Me from Away. By Pat Brisson & Illustrated by Laurie Caple.
This story captures the relationship between mother and child during difficult times. It introduces readers
to the young girl and her mother's special bond. As the story progresses, Sugar, the young girl,
experiences a variety of emotions after her mother is sentenced to prison. This story shows how family
members can stay in touch despite the distance between them. Ages 7 – 12
Themes: Non-traditional Family Structure, Incarceration, Caucasian/White
Note: Only available through 3rd Party Sellers (Boyds Mills Press, 2004)

Raymond's Perfect Present. By Therese On Louie & Illustrated by Suling Wang.
A lovely, poignant story about a young boy who grows flowers on the windowsill of the city apartment he
shares with his mother, hoping to surprise her when she finally returns from the hospital after a prolonged
illness. Ages 6 - 8.
Themes: Family Structure, Illness, Socio-Economic/Class, Asian/Asian/American
(Lee & Low Books, 2002)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=AKSc1d56sCo
Our Granny. By Margaret Wild & Illustrated by Julie Vivas.
A wild and joyful book about many kinds of Grannies of many ethnicities and racial identities. Vivid
illustrations portray grannies living in many different kinds of housing, working, studying, playing,
demonstrating, relaxing –all loved by their grandchildren. Age 3 and up.
Themes: Intergenerational Relationships, Multi-ethnic, Multi-race
(Ticknor & Fields, 1994)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=ynVvwL5wCaE
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Books that Show Diversity of Family Structure and Situations
Pablo’s Tree. By Pat Mora & Illustrated by Cecily Lang.
In a heartwarming intergenerational story, Pablo cannot wait to visit his grandfather and discover what
treasures will be placed on his tree, a tree that was purchased when Pablo was adopted and that, each
year, is decorated with special surprises. In English with some Spanish words. Ages 4 - 8
Themes: Family Structure, Adoption, Bilingual, Latino/Hispanic, Intergenerational Relationships
(Simon and Schuster, 1994)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=-UxEGpLrOF8

Welcoming Babies. By Margy Burns Knight & Illustrated by Anne Sibley O’Brien.
Babies come into the world all across the globe –and we sing, we kiss, we touch, we hold, we
celebrate, we bless, we name, we promise, we give gifts, we honor. In each culture we have a
different way of letting babies know how precious they are. Ages 3 – 8
Themes: Global Awareness, Multi-family Structures, Multi-religious, Cultural, Ethnic and Racial
Identities
(Tilbury House, 1994)

You and Me and Home Sweet Home. By George Ella Lyon & Illustrated by Stephanie Anderson.
An inspiring story about how a church group and a community come together to build a house for a
mother and her daughter. Sharonda and her mother have been living for over a year in her Aunt Janey's
apartment, but now they will help to build their own home. Ages 4 – 8.
Themes: Family Structure, Socio-Economic/Class, African- American
(Atheneum Books for Young Readers, 2009)
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Books that Celebrate Racial Diversity
All Kinds of Children. By Norma Simon & Illustrated by Diane Paterson.
“Do you know that every child in the whole world has a belly button? Just like YOU!” begins this
book that shows children across the globe eating, sleeping, playing, needing love, learning.
Wonderful, lively, international, multi-racial illustrations and simple, clear text. Ages 3 – 5.
Themes: Multi-racial, Multi-cultural Differences and Sameness. Global Awareness
(Albert Whitman & Co., 1999)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=0kyFyixSzn8
All the Colors We Are / Todos los colores de nuestra piel. By Katie Kissinger & Illustrated by
Chris Bohnhoff.
Large, gorgeous pictures and simple clear text explain “The Story of How We Get Our Skin
Color.” At last!! Every classroom, library and family needs this fully bilingual (Spanish & English)
book. Ages 4 – 8.
(Redleaf Press, 2014)
Bilingual: https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=74puVpdyzZw
English: https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=Ol1hI9B9bzY
Spanish: https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=pynBfAGZhaM
What Makes Us Unique: Our First Talk About Diversity. By Jillian Roberts & Illustrated by Cindy
Revell.
When it comes to explaining physical, cultural and religious differences to children, it can be difficult to
know where to begin. What Makes Us Unique? provides an accessible introduction to the concept of
diversity, teaching children how to respect and celebrate people's differences and that ultimately, we
are all much more alike than we are different.

https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=xSuSvcXrfEU
Children From Australia to Zimbabwe. By Maya Amjera & Ana Rhesa Versola.
Vibrant color photographs portray positive images of children that help foster a sense of global
citizenship. With an abundance of information about cultures, languages, and environment, this
fascinating journey around the world will inspire both young and old alike.
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Books that Celebrate Racial Diversity
Bein' with You This Way. By W. Nikola – Lisa & Illustrated by Michael Bryant.
An African American girl visits the park and rounds up a group of her friends for an afternoon of
fun and playground games. It has an upbeat tempo and addresses skin type, body type, even hair.
It reminds us that we can celebrate human differences. Also available in Spanish. Ages 4 - 8.
Themes: Physical Differences, Identity, Diversity
Online Resource: http://www.leeandlow.com/images/pdfs/bein.pdf. (Lee & Low Books, 1994)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=zI_uD7pqsj0&t=48s
Black is Brown is Tan. By Arnold Adoff & Illustrated by Emily Arnold McCully.
Now a classic, this beloved story of an African-American mother, a White father and their two “tan”
children in a loving extended family with both parents sharing responsibilities across traditional gender
roles. Mgical language use.
Themes: Bi-racial, Non-stereotypical Gender Roles, Elders
(Harper & Row, 2004)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=CaQh8-Nfvhc
Hair / Pelitos. By Sandra Cisneros & Illustrated by Terry Ybáñez.
A loving, bilingual (Spanish-English) portrayal of a family where everyone has different hair. Simple
language, elegant concepts. From Cisneros’ “The House on Mango Street.”
Themes: Differences within Families, Latino
(Alfred A. Knopf, 1994)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=f3tHq1zzng8
I Am Latino: The Beauty in Me. By Sandra Pinkney & Photographs by Myles C. Pinkney.
A photographic celebration of Latino children in all of their various shades of skin and eyes, their
diverse cultures and customs. Ages 2 – 10.
Themes: Latino Racial Identities
(Little Brown, 2007)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=NtxexZOrMiY
Shades of Black: A Celebration of Our Children. By Sandra L. Pinkney & Photographs by Miles
C. Pinkney.
Celebration of the many beautiful shades of “Black” children’s skin, eyes and hair. Rich vocabulary
attached to clear and compelling photographs.
Themes: Racial Identity – African, African-American Skin
(Scholastic, 2000)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=riD4omnejeM
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=gJCHpoBed8E
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Books that Celebrate Racial Diversity
Pancho Rabbit and the Coyote. By Duncan Tonatium.
A young rabbit named Pancho eagerly awaits his papa’s return. Papa Rabbit left two years ago to travel
far away north to find work in the great carrot and lettuce fields to earn money for his family. When
Papa does not return home on the designated day, Pancho sets out to find him. He packs Papa’s
favorite meal—mole, rice and beans, a heap of still-warm tortillas, and a jug full of fresh aguamiel—and
heads north. He soon meets a coyote, who offers to help Pancho in exchange for some of Papa’s
favorite foods. They travel together until the food is gone and the coyote decides he is still hungry . . .
for Pancho! An allegorical picture book that brings to light the hardship and struggles facing families
who seek to make better lives for themselves and their children by illegally crossing the border.

https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=k9VJEW7kvBs
Shades of People. Written by Shelly Rotner & Sheila M. Kelly & Photographs by Shelly Rotner.
Colorful photos and clear, explanatory text introducing the many shades of skin that exist in our
world. A wonderful vocabulary of words to describe skin (ivory, sandy, peace, cocoa, rosy, almond,
and so many more).
Themes: Skin Color
(Holiday House, 2009)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=j-DB2Jb5kok
Yo! Yes? Written & Illustrated by Chris Raschka.
With the fewest possible words (and the funniest possible pictures) two boys (one White, one African
American) approach each other and figure out how to be friends. This is a book thatchildren memorize
after two readings! Ages 3 – 7.
Themes: Cross Racial Identity Friendships
(Scholastic, 2007)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=bD_3ZyrGLz8
Two Mrs. Gibsons. By Toyomi Igus & Illustrated by Daryl Wells.
Two author’s tender and touching tribute to the two most important women in her life, her Japanese
mother and her African-American grandmother. In it, Toyomi celebrates the richness of growing up
biracial. English with some Japanese words. Ages 6 and up.
Themes: Bi-racial/Mixed, Culture/Heritage – Japanese, African-American, Intergenerational
Relationships
(Lee & Low Books Inc., 1996)
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=ysNhB6bJfyE
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Books that Are Thoughtful About Gender and Gender Identity
Teddy’s Favorite Toy. By Christian Trimmer & Illustrated by Madeline Valentine.
A mom goes to great lengths to rescue her son’s favorite doll in this delightful tribute to treasured toys—
and mothers.

Read Aloud with Activity: https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=kDDeUv17ZTg
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=yAonw-tiXbM
Sparkle Boy. By Leslea Newman.
Casey loves to play with his blocks, puzzles, and dump truck, but he also loves things that sparkle,
shimmer, and glitter. When his older sister, Jessie, shows off her new shimmery skirt, Casey wants to
wear a shimmery skirt too. When Jessie comes home from a party with glittery nails, Casey wants
glittery nails too. And when Abuelita visits wearing an armful of sparkly bracelets, Casey gets one to
wear, just like Jessie. The adults in Casey's life embrace his interests, but Jessie isn't so sure. Boys
aren't supposed to wear sparkly, shimmery, glittery things. Then, when older boys at the library tease
Casey for wearing "girl" things, Jessie realizes that Casey has the right to be himself and wear
whatever he wants.

https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=KTGd-ivLLzk
I’m Jay, Let’s Play. By Beth Reichmuth & Illustrated by Nomy Lamm
Jay loves playing in the kitchen, driving dump trucks, twirling in skirts and crashing tall towers. Jay,
Ren, Finn, Casey and Riley are dynamic kids with exciting ideas -- probably a lot like any
preschooler you know and love. I'm Jay, Let's Play models gender fluidity as a normal and delightful
part of the lives of young children. Rather than gendered pronouns, the characters in this book are
referred to by their names. Their styles and interests are equally open-ended. To support adults in
navigating the conversations that may arise, a note in the back of the book offers some suggestions
of simple, inclusive, developmentally appropriate messages about gender for all young children.
Themes: Non-gendered Characters, Community
Author Talk: https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=okK9kNa9LsQ
One of a Kind, Like Me / Unico como yo. By Laurin Mayeno, Translation by Teresa Mlawer, &
Illustrated by Robert Liu-Trujillo.
Tomorrow is the school parade, and Danny knows exactly what he will be: a princess. Mommy supports
him 100%, and they race to the thrift store to find his costume. It's almost closing time - will Danny find
the costume of his dreams in time? A Unique book that lifts up children who don’t fit gender
stereotypes, and reflects the power of a loving and supportive community.
Blood Orange Press
English: https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=Y5jWHGl0JIg
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Books that Are Thoughtful About Gender and Gender Identity
Julian is a Mermaid. By Jessica Love
While riding the subway with his abuela. Julián notices three women spectacularly dressed up. When
Julián gets home all he can think about is dressing up just like them. But what will Abuela think about
the mess he makes — and even more importantly, about how Julián sees himself?
Themes: Gender Expression, Family
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=okk46rxHiM4
They, He, She, Me: Free to Be! By Maya Gonzalez & Matthew SG.
Pronouns serve as a familiar starting point for kids and grown-ups to expand ideas about gender and
celebrate personal expression with fun imagery that provides a place to meet and play. Shows many
gender presentations under each pronoun and invites even more.
Reflection Press
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=-3cyOn7RvRg
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